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壹、單選題[共 45題，每題 2分，共 90分] 

一、字彙測驗[請依照句子前後文意，選出最適當的答案] 

( B ) 1. The COVID-19 pandemic has a huge _____ on everyone’s life.  

       (A) favor   (B) influence   (C) doubt   (D) confusion 

( A ) 2. Only my close family _____ came to my wedding. 

       (A) relatives  (B) generations  (C) patients  (D) geniuses 

( B ) 3. I don’t like the food in the school _____. 

       (A) library (B) cafeteria (C) museum (D) station 

( C ) 4. Many residents _____ about the noises in the neighborhood. 

       (A) explain (B) sound (C) complain (D) knock 

( C ) 5. One’s health is partially _____ by genes. 

       (A) received  (B) valued  (C) determined  (D) considered 

( A ) 6. Tiramisu is a coffee-flavored Italian _____. 

       (A) dessert  (B) desert   (C) digest   (D) division 

( A ) 7. We don’t eat the food from street _____in the night market. 

       (A) vendors   (B) valleys   (C) voters  (D) visitors 

( D ) 8. I _____ your positive attitude and courage. 

       (A) adopt    (B) admit   (C) advance   (D) admire 

( D ) 9. She turned down my birthday _____. 

       (A) addition  (B) collection  (C) completion  (D) invitation 

( A ) 10. Does the post office ________ packages on weekends? 

       (A) deliver      (B) promise    (C) require    (D) offer 

( B ) 11. The fall ________ begins in September for most schools. 

       (A) custom    (B) semester   (C) celebration  (D) entrance 

( D ) 12. My mom cooks chicken on the _________. 

       (A) freezer   (B) heater    (C) microwave   (D) stove 

( C ) 13. To prepare a proper Chinese stir-fry, you need to get the _______ hot. 

       (A) teapot    (B) saucer    (C) wok    (D) knife 

( A ) 14. We store our extra pillows and blankets in the ________. 

       (A) closet    (B) armchair   (C) carpet   (D) cable 

( A ) 15. One of the most common American breakfasts is simply _________ with milk. 

       (A) cereal    (B) serial     (C) celery    (D) cheese 

 

 

二、文法測驗 [請在下列各題中，選出最適當的答案] 

( C ) 16. Do you prefer _____ work from home or work in an office? 

        (A) for   (B) with    (C) to   (D) of 

( A ) 17. Despite _____ sick, John still went to work.  

        (A) being  (B) been  (C) has been  (D) be 

( D ) 18. Calm down! Everything is _____ control. 

        (A) above    (B) beyond   (C) beneath   (D) under 

( D ) 19. You don’t have to tell your teacher, _____ you? 

        (A) are  (B) aren’t   (C) don’t   (D) do 

( C ) 20. _____ English since I was a child. 

        (A) I’ve learn   (B) I learn   (C) I’ve been learning (D) I’ve been learned 

( A ) 21. I will love you _____ I am alive. 

        (A) as long as  (B) as far as  (C) as well as  (D) as soon as 

( D ) 22. I love dogs; as a result, I want to keep _____ at home. 

        (A) that  (B) some  (C) them  (D) one  

( C ) 23. It’s never _____ late to learn. 

        (A) so   (B) such  (C) too  (D) as 

( B ) 24. The ______ you work, the luckier you will get. 

        (A) stronger  (B) harder   (C) clever   (D) hanger 

( A ) 25. I have my hair _____ every two months. 

        (A) cut  (B) cut it   (C) cutting  (D) be cut 

( C ) 26. It’s no use ______over the spilled milk. 

        (A) cry   (B) to cry    (C) crying  (D) cried 

( A ) 27. Sam doesn’t have a car. ______ does John.  

        (A) Neither  (B) So   (C) Either  (D) Or 

( D ) 28. Amy used to be a good student but she does not study hard _________. 

        (A) anyhow    (B) anyway    (C) again     (D) anymore 

( B ) 29. My aunt looks very young, but she is __________ 65. 

        (A) finally   (B) actually    (C) normally    (D) hardly 

( C ) 30. I am afraid I don’t know where it is __________. 

        (A) too      (B) neither     (C) either      (D) rather  

 

三、會話測驗 [請依照句子前後文意，選出最適當的答案] 

( B ) 31. A : It’s my treat!  

        B : No, it’s too expensive! 

        A : Ok, ________________. 

         (A)I insist.    

         (B) Let’s go Dutch. 

         (C)You pay for me. 

         (D) Whatever. 

( D ) 32. A: Excuse me, do you have the time? 

        B: __________________________. 

(A) No, time is money. 

(B) Yes, it’s party time. 

(C) I am busy all day. 

(D) Sorry, my phone is dead. 

 

 

【背面尚有試題】 

 

 

 

https://dictionary.cambridge.org/zht/%E8%A9%9E%E5%85%B8/%E8%8B%B1%E8%AA%9E-%E6%BC%A2%E8%AA%9E-%E7%B9%81%E9%AB%94/close
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/zht/%E8%A9%9E%E5%85%B8/%E8%8B%B1%E8%AA%9E-%E6%BC%A2%E8%AA%9E-%E7%B9%81%E9%AB%94/family


 

( C ) 33. A: It looks like that you are a big fan of Feng Shui? 

     B: ____________________. 

     A: I saw paired objects everywhere in your house.  

   (A)What is Feng Shui?    

   (B)What do you think? 

   (C)How do you know that? 

   (D)It’s unbelievable, isn’t it? 

( B ) 34. A: Excuse me, where is the nearest supermarket? 

        B: ____________________________? 

        A: That’s very helpful. Thanks a lot! 

(A) The supermarket opened recently. 

(B) Go straight for two blocks. It’s on your right. 

(C) You can’t miss it. 

(D) How do you want to get there? 

( A ) 35. A: Do you like to come to the party with me tonight? 

     B: _________________, but I need to prepare for my exams. 

     A: Don’t worry. Maybe next time. 

(A) I’d love to go with you 

(B) I can’t do it 

(C) It’s a bad time 

(D) I enjoying organizing a party for you 

( C ) 36. A: Judy, can I borrow your textbooks later? 

        B: I’m sorry, but I need to wrap up the report today. 

        A: Oh, I see. __________________. 

   (A) The pleasure is mine. 

   (B) It beats me. 

  (C) Thanks anyway. 

   (D) The report is really boring. 

( C ) 37. A: Do you have any plans for the coming weekend?  

     B: ________________________. 

     A: Great, let’s have some fun! 

     (A)Yes, I haven’t scheduled anything yet. 

     (B) Not much, what did you do last night? 

     (C) No, what’s up? 

     (D)It’s been a while. 

( C ) 38. A: How often do you go swimming? 

        B: ______________________. 

        A: You really should exercise more. 

(A) I go swimming quite often. 

(B) Sure, swimming is good for you. 

(C) I seldom swim. 

(D) I prefer jogging. 

( D ) 39. A: When will the concert be held? 

        B: ________________________. 

        (A) The tickets are all sold out! 

(B) Yon never know. 

(C) Anywhere. 

(D) This summer. 

 

 

 

( C ) 40. A: Excuse me, can I take your order? 

        B: __________________________ 

        A: No problems. Please let me know when you are ready. 

(A)  Yes, I have not decided yet. 

(B)  What is the chef’s special? 

(C)  I will need a few minutes. 

(D)  Chicken salad please. 

四、克漏字測驗 [請依照段落上下文意，選出最適當的答案] 

    People used to think that taking a gap year was ___(41)__. In the past you took a gap year if you had to take 

exams again or had problems between finishing school and starting higher education and then starting a career. 

___(42)__ now, universities actively encourage a gap year and employers are happy to give jobs to students who take 

a gap year. A year out between school or college and higher education or employment, or between higher education 

and a job, can give young people ___(43)__ learning experiences, help them ___(44)__up new skills and make them 

more independent. Employers and universities want to see evidence of effort, maturity and responsibility both in and 

outside ___(45)__education. 

 

( D ) 41. (A) positive   (B) normal     (C) ordinary    (D) negative 

( B ) 42. (A) And      (B) But        (C) Since      (D) Therefore 

( C ) 43. (A) careful    (B) easy       (C) useful      (D) ready 

( C ) 44. (A) mop      (B) carry      (C) pick        (D) shake 

( A ) 45. (A) formal    (B) similar     (C) personal     (D) normal 

 

貳、多重選擇題 [共 5題，每題 2分，共 10分] 

( AB ) 46. We still enjoyed the picnic _______ it rained. 

(A) even though  (B)although   (C)in spite of   (D)despite  (E)despite of 

( ACE ) 47. Choose the items that belong to the same category. 

(A) tie   (B)kite  (C)trousers  (D)napkin   (E)sweater 

( ABD ) 48. Choose the items that belong to the same category. 

(A) tunnel  (B)overpass  (C)crayon  (D)sidewalk  (E)bucket  

( ACDE ) 49. A: Thank you for driving me home! 

     B: __________________________. 

(A) Don’t mention it.  (B)Where do you live?  (C)Anytime.   (D)Not at all.  (E)My pleasure. 

( BC ) 50. Which of the followings are correct sentences? 

    (A) I am really appreciate you.   

    (B) I am thankful for you.  

    (C) I appreciate your help.   

    (D) It’s grateful for you. 

    (E) I appreciate you spend time with me. 

 

 

 

【試題完】 
 


